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I : . Watch the Little Pimples,Today's Sport Calendar

Wielding Nature's Warning

TEanunpi:
By FRED S. HUNTER

HiTYTIYfiTOV is showiiieStates food administration,, henceforth

FINNISH TROOPS

CLOSING ON REDS

NEAR ULEABORG

General Mannerhejm Arrests

Delegation From That City;
Bolsheviki Plunder Hel-singfo- rs.

(Br Associated Fresn.)

Stockholm, Feb. 4. Troops of the
Finnish government under General
Mannerheim appear to be closing in
on the revolutionary Red Guards at
Uleaborg on the Gulf of Bothnia, ac-

cording to news reaching Haparanda.
A dispatch from that point to the
Aftonbladet says the Red Guards in

Uleaborg, sent a delegation to Gen-

eral Mannerheim for the purpose of
reaching an agreement with them, but
that the general declined to deal with
them and arrested the members of the
delegation as bandits.

Two hundred of the Red Guards
who left Tornea on Friday to rein-
force the revolutionists at Uleaborg.
found that the railway had been torn
up a "few miles south of Tornea and
that government troops had taken vp
positions between Tornea and Kemi.
Oovernment forces also are reported
to be approaching Uleaborg from the
south.

A number of Russian officers have
made their escape from Kemi over
the ice to Haparanda. They say the
soldiers attempted to lynch them and
their commander whose house was
fired. The commander escaped. The
situation at Helsingfors is increasing-
ly serious. The Red Guards appears
to be entirely in control. It is report-
ed that the Bolsheviki are sending a
large body of troops from Petrograd
to Helsingfors.

AD
liio tip1c tr KrnnW Simodvnes of

Wahoo iii their home and home pin
contest. Dad has been a bowler ever
since Wellington routed Napoleon at
Waterloo and his joints are beginning
to creek, but any time any of these

youngsters who talk about 278 scores,
$100 pot games and chasing the pin
boys out of the pits, are looking for
excitement they generally find Dad on

the job. Dad may have no enormous
collection of pewter cups, but his bank
roll continues to register steady gains,
which, we may say, is more to the

point.

All That Coin Wasted.

WE perceive Fred Fulton m Denver
reiterates his assertion made in

Omaha that he intends to bust Jess
Willard on the beak the first time he
meets Jess on the street. If Frederico
keeps on talking about it he may try
it, although it would be a sad blow to
Mike Collins, one of the best pursuers
of the festive jitney in the business y,

to say nothing of the possibil-

ity that Jess might get into the game,
too, and then we shudder at the

thought.

New Stuff.

WE have heard it suggested that in
view of the pica ot" the United

ders. And the or.e remedy which has
no equ-- 1 as a purifier is S. S. S., the
purely vegetable blood medicine,
which has been on the market for
more than fifty years. It is sold bj
druggists everywhere.

If you are afflicted with any form
of skin disease, do not expect, to be
cured by lotions, ointments, salves
and other local remedies, as they can
not. possibly reach the source of the
trouble, which is in the blood. Begin
taking S. S. S. today, and if your
case needs special advice, write a

complete history of your case, and
our chief medical adviser will give
you all necessary instructions, with-
out charge. Write at once to Swift
Specific Co., ,318-- G Swift Laboratory.
Atlanta, Ga.

l'UOTOPLAVS.

JACK PICKFORD in
Mark Twain's Immortal

Story
TOM SAWYER

Alto Mack Sennett Comedy.
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Clara
Kimball Young

in
"Marionettes"

Thurs. Alice Bradyg
.1) ..Ae.SUVC

Today and Wednesday I

WILLIAM S. HART

"THE APOSTLE OF
VENGEANCE."

Thurs. JUNE CAPRICE

Today and Wedncjday

NEL SHIPMAN, in
"THE WILD STRAIN"

Last TimesLOTHROP Today

Theodore Roosevelt Invited to Be
Pallbearer for John L. Sullivcn

They are

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-

nals of Bad Blood.

Don't close Jrour eyes to the warn-

ing which : nature gives, when un-

sightly pimples, appear on your face
and other parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring,, but they lead to
serious skin diseases that spread and
cause the most discomforting irrita-
tion and pain. Sometimes they fore-
tell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly erup-tio- ns

and other annoyances that burn
like flames of fire, and make you feel
that your skin is ablaze.

r When these svmDtoms anoear on
any part of the body, take prompt
steps Co rid the blood of these disor- -

AMUSEMENTS.

ariisianaaE
Vaudeville and Photoplays

Presenting

STETSON LITTLE
& HUBER MISS F0XIE

On Their Way Miniature
to Matrimony Comedy Revue

JAMES LEON'S --

PONIESLIGHTER
DUcoverer df Trained
Piano Comedy Ponie

Photoplay Attraction
"The pther Woman"
Featuring: Peggy Hyland.

Wm. S. Hart, in
"The Bad Man."

3 NightsBOYD Feb'y
7, 8, 9

The N. Y. Winter Garden's

Show of
Wonders

All Star Cast
First Time Out of

New York . .

"OVER THE TOP"
Prices, 50c to $2.00
Mat, 50c to 1.50

LaUi
WINONA

THE FOUR HUSBANDS" WINTER;
Frank
Burt: Efl.

Johnston Co.; Mr. and Mr.
James H. CuIIeni Herbsrtfe Loop-ths-Lo-

ind Lsaplnr Canines; Miss Gwea Lewis;
Orpheum Travel Weekly.

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER
Daily Mats.,
Ev'nrs,

tfn BIG BURLESQUE REVIEW

4 mora than standard organization dlttlnmlfbed
for Its originality. Harr? K. Morton. Zella BumcII

a Hoat of Entertainers. Seasoned wltn rep. Spiesind Olniter. Chorus rr excellence.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Sat. Hat. and Week: "The Bowery Burlesque. "

BOYD iSa,1 ,3

"The Sweetest Girl in Dixie"
A Story of the South

Mats. 25c, Nifhts 25c to 75c
Next Sunday, 4 Days, "The 13th Chair."

Feb. 14. 15, 16, "You're In Love."

and hereafter all banquets should be
abolished. All of which puts the ban-

quet in a new light. We had never
heretofore suspected that food was a

part of the program at a banquet.
There Is Still Hope.

TACK JOHNSON has been named
0 the Prince of Bull Fighters of the
Madrid district. This may savor of
the work of merry Spanish wags, but
we have the assurances of experts that
there is no such thing as a Spanish
wag, which should be gleeful news to
T. Jones, J. Curley, B. Sandow, D.

Morgan, B. Gibson and others who
now .may rest content with the knowl-

edge that no matter what may come
of the righteous reform wave in this
country, there still remains one spot
on this generous globe where true
talented is appreciated as such.

Boosting the Ante.
AGAIN has the folly of speaking in

large figures been brought home
to Charles Weegliman, Cub boss,

Wecghman's chauffeur ran down and
killed a child, so mother,
having given Weeghman's chatter of
such figures as $60,000, $75,000, $100.-00- 0,

'etc., the visual forward and back,
decided to get into the game, too. She
sued for $25,000.

burv district. Tonight a small army
of friends passed through the parlor
of the Lennin home to gaze for the
last time on the features of the old

fighter;
A search of this city and its sub-

urbs today failed to reveal a casket
large enough to hold the stalwart
body of the former champion and one

specially made was ordered from New
York.

Scores of men of note in the sport-
ing world telegraphed today that they
were on their way to Boston to. at-

tend the funeral.

drawn from miscellaneous funds for
various purposes made a grand total
of $79,450,727 appropriated for all pur- -

poses.
Nearly three-fourt- of $44,637,793

withdrawn from foreign relief work
went to France and of $24,323,181 for
the puchase of supplies, nearly ope-thir- d

was fof France. ?,

Alonzo Wardall, Seattle
Pioneer, Dead at 73

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 4. Atonzo
Wardall, aged 73, a pioneer of the
northwest, died here today, six days
after the death of liis father, Thomas
Wardall. The elder Wardall. died at
the age of J02 and was said to have
been the oldest man in the northwest.
Alonzo , Wardall, , a veteran of the
civil war, was one of the organizers
of the people's party in South Dakota
and in 1892 he lacked but three votes
of election as United States senator
from that state.
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ARMY FIVES WILL
I

INVADE OMAIIAS

FOR TIIREE GAME

1 Camps Funston and Dodge to

- Send Their Stars to Battle

at Creighton Gym-

nasium.

Omaha basket ball fans arc eagerly
awaiting the opening night of the tri-

angular basket ball tourney that will
f be played at the Creighton gym on
t; three nights, beginning with Wednes-- !

day. Great interest is bciriff shown in
the star quintets of Camp Dodge and

f Camp Funston, which, with the
'. Creighton varsity five, will compete in
r the tournament, and speculation is rife
t as to its probable outcome.

;; Doth of these teams have already
invaded Nebraska and have departed

J with the honors in their possession.
iiCamp Funston has overcome the
: strong Nebraska Wesleyan squad and
J the rejuvenated Nebraska university

crew. On last Friday and Saturday
; the quintet from Des Moines also in-

vaded the stronghold of the Corn-liuske- rs

for a two-gam- e series. The
army five split results with Nebraska,
losing the first game by a 19 to 16

score. ,Eut the soldiers switched their
lineup on .the second night and
trampled on the Cornhuskers, 21 to 14.

Cornhuskers at Dodge.
There are three former Nebraska

captains on the Camp Dodge roster.
Lieutenant Ed Ilugg is a stellar guard

! who led the Cornhuskers a few years
ago, and succeeding him were Nelson
and Cam. bell, who also distinguished

j themselves while wearing Uie insignia
of the Red and White quintet. Nel-

son is a forward and cops his share
of the baskets in a game. Campbell
is also a forward. '

The Dodge five has been greatly
strengthened by the addition of Vergil
Rector, formerly of Omaha Uigh. and
four years ago captain of the Dart-
mouth squad that acquired quite a

t
name for itself in the east. Murphy,
McCormick, Allison, Stevenson and
Casper complete the team that will ar-

rive in Omaha on Wednesday. . ,

On Thursday the army five from
Kansas will arrive in charge of Lieu-
tenant George 'Totsy" Clark, who is

teaching the Funston men the few
things about the game that they are
vet ignorant of. The floor contact on
.Thursday night between the two rival
cantonments promises to be one of

,the most interesting and hard-foug- ht

Iconflicts ever wagjJ on the Creighton
iloor. Camp Funston has humbled

, "Dodge once and hones to repeat. But
Xoach Griffith, the canny mentor of
the Des Moines representative five.

vigorously upholds an opposing
.theory, lhc tirst battle between the
soldiers took place in Kansas City,
and Grihith asserts that on a neutral
floor his individual stars will work like
a well-oile- d machine and put the Fun- -
stoneers to rout. Omaha enthusiasts
are counting on this to be one of the
spiciest : engagements of the tourna
ment.

Burkenroad the Star.
On Friday night the local Blue and

White squad will collide with the
Funston five m the concluding match

.of the tourney. Funston has a string
of victories to its credit, lengthy
enough to daunt even a . fearless
boche, and counts in its rcpertorie
such stellar performers as Leslie Bur

- kenroad of Omaha, Bayer of Doane,
Morrison of West Virginia, Hodge.
air; eastern and former W imams: col
lege captain; Modissette of Washing
too, and others who have been shin
ing, lights in eastern basket ball cir
cles. - . .

Loyal Omaha and Creighton root
ers are confident that the Omaha
quintet will put tip an exceptional
fisfht. and. if fickle fortune does not
stilt further desert to the enemy, that
the locals .stand an excellent chance
to go over the top.

CURLERSREACH
SEMLF1NALS IN

BONSPIEL EVENT

Alec Melvin, H. E. Fernandez
Bob 'Watson and W. J. Hislop will
fckip rinks in the semi-fin- al round of
Omaha s first annual curling bonspiel

; These four skips emerged victorious
from the elimination catches of the

. first and second rounds Saturday and
Sunday at Miller park.

Alex Melviu's team won a thrillin
match from E. S. Dodds ring, 9 to 8,

H. E. Fernandez won over R. 5. Mel
vin. 11 to 6. Bob Gait was no match
for R. G. Watson and the latter won
9 to 2. F. D. Wead defaulted to W,
1. Hislop. '

In the semi-fina- ls Melvin plays Fer
nandez and Hislop plays Watson.

Tex Rickard Leaves for ..;

; Ranch in South Americ
New York, Feb. "Tex" Rickard,

cattleman and boxing; promoter, has
abandoned the pugilistic arena in fa-

vor of the ranch. Rickard sailed for
South America today and will devote
his Vm to cattle raising in place of
promoting bouts between famous pu-

gilists for fabulous purses. He is bead
of a corporation with large holdings
of land and cattle in Paraguay.

; .. I

(iolf Annual fit. Valentine's tournament
for women opens at I'lnehnrst, S. C.

CurllnfOpenlne; ' annual boniipcll of
Wix-onal- C'lirline annoriatlon.

Hntlnf Willi Ieore airaliist Janes
White, IS round, at Akron, rrankle Hrllt
aralnut Shaver O'Brien, 13 round, at Ilo-to-

"Dad" Huntington Trims

Simodynes of Wahoo
In the second 10 games of the liomi

and home bowling contest, Dad Hunt-

ington defeated Frank Simodynes of

Wahoo by 70 pins. Dad won tlk
first 10 games at Wahoo by 16 pins
and wins the match by 86 pins. It was
an interesting match. At the end oi
the seventh game Simodynes led by
three pins. Huntington came back

strong in the last three games with
199, 224 and 188. Simodynes had some
bad . breaks in his last three games,
drawing four splits. Following is the
score of the last 10 games:

Huiitlnftom 165. 151. 177, 200, 201, 151.
149. 1.,!24, 1881,80.

Blmodynea: 173, 111, 163, 368, 174, 191, ill
171, 181. 17111,738.

Bertsch Leads In Singles ,

In International Tournament
Minneapolis,' Minn., Feb. 3. R. E.

Bertsch, Minneapolis, today took the
lead in the singles with a score of 612

at the international bowling associa-
tion's, annual, tournament. George
Vandertttuk, St. Paul, was second with
611.

In the doubles George Wickerski
and F.nier Backer, New Ulm, Minn.,
led with

Bowlers from Sioux v City and
Waterloo, la., and several Dakota
towns also rolled in the singles and
doubles today. .

TWO AMERICANS

KILLED IN DUEL
BEWEENGVNNERS

With the American Army in France.
Feb. 4. A German barrage fire at
sundown last night opened the heav-

iest bombardment of many days along
the American sector, the American
artillery replying shell for shell as the
firing ot the heavy guns spread along
several kilometers of front. ,.Two
Americans were killed and nine
wounded' during the ' bombardment.
and one buffered severe shell shock. ,

It was ascertained later that the
American' gunners wrecked several of
the enemy dugouts and so badly dam
aged the first line positions that at
one point the Germans were unable
to occupy them Sunday.

When the bombardment had reach-
ed its greatest intensity, the Germans
suddenly concentrated their fire at
two points, throwing about 250 shells
into a town in which the headquar-
ters ot a certain regiment are located
and which . heretofore had been im-

mune to; enemy fire,, (
After the bombardment a wounded

American soldier was discovered in
a position where it was necessary to
carry him over a trench top to i
field , dressing station. . A medical
corps man displayed the Red Cross
and 'the-German- s ceased firing until
the man was removed. ' -

Property of Former Czar
Seized by; Brooklyn Sheriff

New York, Feb. 4. Property in a
Brooklyn warehouse, said to belqng
to Nicholas Romanoff, former em

peror of Russia, was seized today by
deputy sheriffs under a writ of at-

tachment issued by the supreme
court br iCings county. The court de
cided last Friday that as long as Mr.
Komanotf was emperor no action
could be brought against him in New
xork, but "since he had lost the posi-
tion he could be sued, as any other
private citizen. ' ...

I he attachment was to protect tne
claim of the Marine Transportation
Service company oiv a ' claim of
$2,615,762. for alleged breach of con
tract for the shipment ot supplies to
Russia. The property which is said
to' be worth $20,003,000, consists of
automobiles, rifles, barbed wire and
other war mate

Honduras Interns
.German Merchants

San Juan Del Sur, Nic, Feb. 4.

German commission houses of Ama-pal- a.

a Pacific port of Honduras, have
been, cut off, from maritime shipping
facilities. President Bertrand of Hon
duras has placed an embargo on all
lighters ' belonging to Germans and
has interned their owners in the in-

terior ot the republic. Thus ends a
German trade monopoly in southern
Honduras which lasted for more than
30 years. '

.

Eighteen Injured
Minnesota Train Wreck

l Albert .Lea,. Minn., Feb. 4. Eleven
passengers and seven trainmen were
injured,, some seriously, when s

Minneapolis and St. Louis north
bound ' passcnier train and south'
bound freight train collided head-o- n

10 miles north of here today. A re
lief train brought-th- injured here.

Russian Dowager Empress
r To Reside in Denmark

Copenhagen, Feb. 4. The new
Eolsheviki representative, who has ar
rived. Jiere, says that the former
dowager empres'j of Russia," Maria
Feodorovha. Who vas a Danish prin:
cess, h coming to reside in Denmark

Boston, 'Feb. A Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt was notified tonight that a

place had been reserved for him on

the list of pall bearers at the funeral

here Wednesday of his old friend,
John L; Sullivan, who died yesterday.

Relatives of the former heavyweight
champion said a reply was expected
from Colonel Roosevelt tomorrow. H

.While plans for the funeral were
'

being made today, the" body was
brought from the Sullivan farm in

Abington, to the home ot ins sister,
Mrs. Annie L. Lennin, in the Kox- -

RED CROSS GIVES

OF RELIEF FUNDS

Seventy-Seve- n Million Dollars
of War Pm.d Used for Relief

Either at Home or
Abroad.

.Washington, Feb. 4. An account-

ing of American Red Cross war coun-
cil appropriations made public tonight
at headquarters here shows hat up
to January 9 there had been appro-
priated from the war fund $77,843,435
every dollar of which was for some
form of relief work at home or abroad.
All administration expenses in the
United States are paid out of general
funds. largely from membership dues
and for this purpose $1289,292 had
been appropriated. This-wit-h $318,000
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MAE MARSH and OWEN MOORfcT
in "THE CINDERELLA MAN"

- Murder by Red Guard.
A telegram "from Helsingfors re-

ports the assassination in prison of
Deputy Emikkola, a leading member
of the Diet, and hints at further cases
of the same kind. The Swedish popu-
lation of the city is eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the Swedish gunboat
and the three other "vessels sent to
remove Scandinavian subjects.

The Red Guards and their Russian
helpers are reported to be murdering
and plundering in Helsingors. Thirty
bodies are in the city morgue. The
Scandinavians in Helsingfors are leav-

ing the city. Two trains have already
departed .for a port where four Swed-
ish steamers are awaiting them. The
bank of Finland's gold reserve is re-

ported to be safe in the hand3 of
the government forces.- - Apart from
an unimportant group of Swedish left
socialists, the country's sympathies
are strongly with the Finnish govern-
ment, but there is little sentiment in
favor of active intervention.

Red Guards yesterday attempted to
search the house of General Silver-hjel-

80 years old. He held them
off with a revolver, killing several
of them and then committed suicide.

London. - Feb'. 3. Leon Trotzky,
Bolsheviki foreign minister, is report-
ed in an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Copenhagen to have arrived at
Helsingfors, capital of Finland, which
is in the hands of the revolutionaries.
He made a speech from the portico
of a government1 building, the dispatch
says, and advised the people to follow
Russia's example, in which case they
would be rewarded by full support
from Russia.
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Plan Now to Attend the Big
13th Annual

OMAHA

HAMILTON?'
Today CORINNE GRIFFITH, in

"I WILL REPAY"
No. J "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"

24th andSUBURBAN Ames
Col. 2841,

i Last Times Today
MARGUERITE CLARK
"BAB'S MATINEE IDOL."

SHOW

For particulars, pleaseaddress
Clarke G. Powell, Mgr.,:m Farnara St., Omaha

AUTOTrythis excellent beverage.
Note its economy in sugar ,
time and fuel. a

'A Feb. 25 to March 2, 1918
at the

AUDITORIUMIts delicious taste
like the better coffees
it is pure and drug
A SAFE DRINK '

A SAVJNG DRINKft
BSBOSS


